VISITOR EMERGENCY AND BOOKING NUMBER FOR MOBILITY VEHICLES AND WHEELCHAIRS: 01423 724681

Steps are clearly labelled on the map. Elsewhere, some slopes may be encountered. Gradient arrows indicate slopes and direction. Please note: Access to The Old Bath House is for small mobility vehicles and wheelchairs only.

**KEY:**
A. Sandstone Rock Garden
B. Streamside Walk
C. Winter Walk
D. Main Borders
E. Kitchen Garden
F. Alpine House
G. Scented Garden
H. Foliage Garden
I. Bird Hide
J. Craggle Top Tree House
K. Children’s Play Area
L. Wildflower Meadow
M. Apiary
N. Bettys Trees For Life Project
O. Logness Monster
P. The Lodge
Q. Teaching Garden

**ICON KEY:**
- 🚔 Toilets/Disabled facilities/Baby changing facilities
- 🚴‍♂️ Disabled lift
- 📚 Library
- 🛍️ Shop and Plant Centre
- 🍴 Restaurant
- 🎈 Cafe
- 🥾 Steps
- ⬢ Indicates a gradient
- 🚶‍♂️️️ Recommended wheelchair route

Walk through Pinewoods to Car Park 3
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